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Foreword

As the first Deputy Chief Officer of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service I have been
privileged to be given the unique opportunity to contribute to the delivery of this change
programme. As the senior responsible owner, I am accountable for the success of the
programme and for enabling the individual projects to realise the benefits of reform.

The transformation programme has been the engine room that has taken forward the
work to merge the eight antecedent fire and rescue services into a single national
service. The introduction of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service has taken place
against a backdrop of financial constraints as we have worked to protect front line
services and reduce the risk to our communities.

I am proud to confirm that we have risen to this challenge, with staff across all
directorates contributing to significant improvements in how we deliver our services,
whilst achieving the efficiencies required. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
those that have contributed and express my gratitude for your efforts. For without that,
we would not have achieved the positive transition that allows us to look, feel and
operate as a single national fire and rescue service.

This programme update report summarises the three years of the transformation
programme and provides strong evidence of our achievements. However, not all the
benefits can be realised at programme closure and so a final benefits report will be
produced in 2017. As you read the report it is worth considering the progress that has
been made in such a short time. However, this is not the end of the journey. The lessons
we have learnt and skills we have gained will continue to contribute positively as we look
forward to re-designing the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service to meet the needs of the
communities we serve.

Alex Clark
Deputy Chief Officer
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service
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INTRODUCTION
Section1 Background
1.1.1 On 1 April 2013, the Police and Fire Reform (Scotland) Act 2012 came into full
effect and formally merged Scotland’s eight fire and rescue services, creating the
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service (SFRS).

1.1.2 The primary objective for determining the design of the SFRS transformation
programme was that:


Following the merger of the antecedent services there would be a requirement for
continued structured development of the foundations for the single service, and



the need to realise the benefits of reform to:
 Safeguard & improve local services, by reducing unnecessary duplication and
maintaining frontline outcomes.
 Provide equal access to specialist resources.
 Strengthen the connection with communities.

1.1.3 The primary purpose of this report is to support the SFRS deliver the appropriate
level of governance and scrutiny. However, it also provides stakeholders with an update
on the programme’s contribution to fire reform with:


Confirmation of the programme’s contribution to delivering joint Scottish fire and
rescue service blueprint.



Assurance that the programme has a robust benefits management cycle.



Assessment of the programme’s contribution so far in delivering the benefits of
reform.

1.1.4 A blueprint was developed jointly by the antecedent Scottish fire and rescue
services and the Scottish Government that set out a current, intermediate and end state
for the SFRS. The blueprint is a high level model of the desired governance, national and
sub national operational landscape of the SFRS. It can also be viewed as the target
operating model (end state) and forms a crucial pillar in the SFRS approach to
delivering fire and rescue reform. The blueprint focused on the four key areas of:
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 Organisational Structure - the shape of the SFRS and its governance landscape,
including new or amended elements of the management structure, organisational
behaviours and attributes, functions, roles, locations, and equality and diversity.
 Processes - what the SFRS must do to support its purpose and the delivery of its
functions.
 Technology required - such as new or modified accommodation, infrastructure, IT
systems and equipment.
 Information - what the SFRS requires to provide in order to deliver successful
reform and the continued successful delivery of the Service.

1.1.5 A routemap was developed that set out how the SFRS would deliver the blueprint.
The routemap separated the blueprint into 37 components and aligned them into the
workstreams and projects required to deliver the target operating model (TOM). The
routemap is a live document that was updated at appropriate intervals to confirm the
current state of delivery against the TOM. At the time of writing this report the routemap
is on version 1.6.

1.1.6 Significant progress has been made towards delivery of the TOM, with the
anticipated completion date of 31st March 2018. The benefits of the programme have not
been fully realised yet as a number naturally require time to develop. Therefore a final
benefits report will be produced in 2017.
Section 2 Programme design
1.2.1 The programme consisted of nine workstreams and a total of 63 projects, as set
out in appendix A. These 63 projects came together to deliver the 37 blueprint
components of the TOM. In scope were all the major change initiatives linked to the
harmonisation of the eight antecedent services into one single service and the creation of
a single infrastructure for the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service.

1.2.2 Each workstream had a service director who operated as the project executive
and provided the required strategic leadership. Each project was allocated a project
manager who was responsible for:


Delivering their project.
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Ensuring that a project dossier and risk register was developed and maintained.



Providing quarterly updates against the criteria of cost, quality, time and
resources required for successful completion.



Completing a closing report that included suitable and sufficient evidence of
delivery.

1.2.3 Where appropriate, project boards were established by the project executives,
with their configuration dependent on the nature of the work to be delivered. A variety of
approaches were adopted dependant on the project deliverables:


Multi-disciplinary project boards that cut across the functions of the SFRS to
ensure that dependencies were tightly managed within the scope of the project.



A ‘business partner’ approach, for example, a human resources business partner
was assigned to a project and reported back to their directorate on the
implications of the project.

1.2.4 Project executives and project managers worked closely with the programme
manager and programme office, adhering to the reporting, monitoring and project
assurance requirements of the programme board. In this way programme discipline was
maintained to provide the best opportunity for benefits realisation
Section 3 Governance and scrutiny
1.3.1 A programme and project management environment (PPM) was established by
the SFRS to support the programme; including scrutiny and governance arrangements at
both programme and project level.

1.3.2 The SFRS Board was accountable to the Scottish Government for the realisation
of the benefits of reform and, as a result, all major decisions to be made relating to
Service transformation were referred to the Board.
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Figure 1 Scrutiny and Governance Arrangements

1.3.3 The SFRS Board established a Service Transformation Committee (STC) to
provide SFRS Board level scrutiny of programme delivery. In addition to the five Fire
Board members who sat on the committee there was representation from the Fire
Brigades Union. Members provided resource and specific commitments to support the
Senior Responsible Owner (SRO) deliver the programme of works. The STC met
throughout the life of the programme on a quarterly basis to scrutinise programme
delivery.

1.3.4 A Service Transformation Programme Board (STPB) was established to
manage the design, set up and delivery of the programme. This work included the
appropriate co-ordination across the projects that comprised the programme and to
ensure the required blueprint components and benefits of reform were delivered.

1.3.5 The Deputy Chief Officer was the Senior Responsible Owner (SRO) for the
programme. He was accountable for the success of the programme and for enabling the
SFRS to exploit its new environment, realising benefits, meeting the new business needs
and delivering new levels of performance and service delivery.

1.3.6 The programme manager was responsible for leading and managing the
programme through to the delivery of the new capabilities, benefits realisation, as well as
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project and programme closure. The programme manager had an overarching
responsibility for delivery, reporting to the SRO, STPB and STC. Managing the
programme included setting the direction of work, management of risks and issues,
managing and preparing for audit and assurance, managing the iterative process of
aligning the target operating model with business objectives, maintaining programme
information, managing people and resources, managing procurement and contracts as
required and the monitoring, management and control of the review cycle.

1.3.7 A programme office was established to provide support to the SRO, programme
board and programme manager on a range of areas including:


Setting up of the programme, including establishing programme governance
documentation, plans & controls and reporting templates.



Establishing mechanisms for tracking, monitoring and reporting across the
programme and projects.



Introducing mechanisms for risk and issue tracking across the programme and
projects.



Introducing mechanisms for assurance across the programme and projects, such
as regular health checks.



Managing reporting of progress and risk to the STC.



Supporting project managers in the management of their projects.



Supporting programme and project communications across the SFRS.

1.3.8 A number of processes were developed by the programme office that assisted in
ensuring that the benefits of reform were delivered and could be evidenced; these
include:


Development of maps that set out the delivery of project benefits against the
blueprint and aims of reform.



Robust project initiation in line with the process approved by the STPB (appendix
B). The programme board included representation from the SFRS Strategic
Leadership Team and the Scottish Government. The process was scrutinised by
the STC which assisted in ensuring a focus on delivering and evidencing the
benefits of reform was established and maintained.
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A quarterly reporting process that required each project manager to provide
progress updates against the criteria of: Cost, Time, Quality and Resources.



A closing project pathway (appendix C) that required all benefits to be evidenced
and reported to the programme board and STC.

1.3.9 Completion of the closing report allowed the programme office to assess the
benefits realised from each project. By undertaking this process each project’s
contribution to the benefits of reform and delivery of blueprint components could be
assured.
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PART 2: SUPPORTING PROCESSES
Section 1 Background
2.1.1 The Service Transformation Programme had a tiered governance approach to
assure programme and project delivery. Each workstream had a strategic lead and each
project a project manager and, where appropriate, a project board. This produced a clear
line of responsibility for all aspects of the programme. Scrutiny of this was provided by
the STC.

2.1.2 Determining which project manager was allocated to a project was based on the
complexity of the project and skill set of the individual. At times there was an
organisational or individual skills gap and which was bridged by:


The upskilling of staff with training in project management, how to develop a
business case and benefits realisation. The SFRS allocated £25,000 of
transitional funding towards project management training. This budget was
allocated based on the criticality of the project versus the skill set of the project
manager. The budget was controlled by the programme manager.



The procuring of sector expertise from out with the SFRS. At times this was
necessary due to limited internal capacity or skill set.

2.1.3 The quarterly reporting by project managers on progress, risk and lessons / issues
ensured that the programme office could analyse progress and inform the programme
board by exception on project delivery. The reporting by exception supported the
programme board to take the appropriate remedial action. At times this required the:


Re-allocation of resources to ensure delivery.



Increasing or decreasing of the project scope.



Placing of a project on hold until the SFRS had resources in place to deliver.



Earlier than intended closing down of a project due to a prioritisation exercise on
which benefits from other projects were determined to be more important to
deliver.

Section 2 Risk assessment
2.2.1 Evidence gained from a number of Gateway Reviews across several
organisations for the Office of Government Commerce (OGC) has identified that effective
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risk management is essential for the successful delivery of projects and programmes.
The management of project and programme risk maintained the basic principles of:
 Identifying hazards and probability of occurrence to determine the level of risk.
 Identifying and implementing control measures.
 Deciding if it is appropriate to continue with the actions or not.
 Recording the outcomes of the process.
 Reviewing everything periodically, usually quarterly, or as circumstances change.

2.2.2 The introduction of an effective framework to manage the application of risk
across the programme required the creation of individual project risk registers, a holistic
programme risk register and a risk escalation pathway. To best fulfil the needs of the
programme, one generic risk register was utilised. The risk register was in line with the
SFRS risk management policy and was used at programme and project level. This
assisted with the consistency of application, so that project risks could be assessed and
prioritised on an equal basis. However, there is an inherent weakness with this approach
as the risk assessment methodology is aligned with corporate risk and not a project
methodology. This was overcome by the programme office individually assessing the
context behind each risk.
Recommendation 1: The SFRS programme office is required to develop bespoke
project risk management guidance.

2.2.3

Risks were reported to the programme office, primarily as an element of the

quarterly project updates, but also through project closing reports, STPB and STC
meetings, internal audits and via gateway reviews of the programme. The reported risks
were evaluated from the perspective of the potential effect that they may have on the
programme prior to being escalated to the programme risk register. Whilst all reported
project risks were monitored, this could prove to be an over burdensome task. To ensure
that this was effectively managed, project risks scoring 10 or above were given full
consideration within the context of the programme.
2.2.4 As risks and their corresponding scores were reviewed, their risk scores could
vary over time. Factors considered when deciding on the most appropriate course of
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action included cost, probability and the potential impact which led to one of the following
responses to the risk:


Tolerate: for unavoidable risks, or those so mild or unlikely as to make avoidance
action disproportionate or unattractive;



Treat: for risks that can be reduced or eliminated by prevention or other control
actions;



Terminate: for intolerable risks, but only where it is possible for the service to exit.

2.2.5 High risks or an accumulation of similar medium risks that, when taken together,
cumulatively presented a high programme risk were escalated to the STPB and then to
the STC for scrutiny. Where these programme risks were considered to be sufficiently
high that they represented an organisational risk they were escalated to the Audit & Risk
Assurance Committee and corporate risk register.

SFRS Board

Risk

Issue

Programme Risk/Issue Registers
will be maintained by the
Programme Office.
The Programme Risk & Issue
Registers will be standard items
on the Service Transformation
Committee agenda.

Audit & Risk Assurance
Committee

Risk
And
Issue

Service Transformation
Committee

Programme Risks & Issues

Reporting routes as appropriate to
Audit & Risk Committee

Programme/Project Issues will
be escalated by the STC to the
Board as appropriate and
simultaneously inserted on the
Corporate Risk Register,
reviewed by the Audit & Risk
Committee.
Programme Risks will be
escalated by the STC, by
exception to the Audit & Risk
Committee and inserted on the
Corporate Risk Register.

Service Transformation
Programme
Risk Register

Risk from other business
areas

Project Risks & Issues

Service Transformation
Project Risk Registers

Risk/issue registers will be
maintained at project level –
high scoring risk or unmitigated
risk will be inserted on the
Programme Risk Register and
escalated by exception to the
STC

Figure 2 Risk Escalation Pathway
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2.2.6 This escalation process was aided by the chair of the Audit and Assurance Risk
Committee (AARC) also being a member of the STC. This smoothly facilitated the
escalating process for any high scoring risks that raised sufficient concern that they
required to be considered by the AARC for inclusion within the corporate risk register.

2.2..7 As the programme has progressed towards its conclusion, the number of not
tolerable risks being reported has reduced and the risk themes reported and identified
have evolved to be increasingly focused towards post programme delivery of projects.
The latest review of programme risks identified four not tolerable risks. These are:


STPR 5 – Lose / Shortage of key project staff to support delivery post programme
closure.



STPR 18 – Loss of key staff from the command and control futures project.



STPR 22 - Failure to provide an effective handover at the end of the programme
and implement effective systems to ensure delivery of project benefits subsequent
to the programme closing.



STPR 24 - Failure for lessons identified by the programme to become lessons
learnt.

Section 3 Lessons
2.3.1 One of the strategic aims of the SFRS is to support continuous development. The
programme board and committee sought to support this through the development of a
process that identified lessons coming forward in three ways:


The quarterly project status reports that came into the programme office.



The project closing report that was presented to the programme board and
committee.



The lessons identified assessment that was undertaken by the transformation
committee.

2.3.2 To capture the learning, a lessons identified management database (LIMD) was
developed. The LIMD supported the recording, analysing and sharing of lessons
identified from project experiences.
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2.3.3

The LIMD mapped the lessons being reported by all projects by grouping them

according to their parent workstreams. Each lesson identified was assessed and the
lesson content grouped into common themes that had been identified by the programme
office. The occurrence of lesson themes were then collated together and used to inform
the cumulative lessons theme summary (appendix D). The occurrence of lessons themes
were grouped within a numerical scoring matrix to establish theme commonality. The
occurrence of each theme was then measured using a red, amber, and green (RAG)
rating. Occurrence levels greater than 30% scored red, those scoring between 10% and
29% score amber, and those scoring 9% or less attract a green score.

2.3.4 The higher scoring lesson themes were then distilled into the Lessons Dashboard
(appendix E) where they were catalogued in a descending order of occurrence. Against
each theme a summarised description was given and information detailing the
improvement actions instigated.

2.3.5 The occurrence of common lesson themes was utilised to inform the STPB and
project managers so that lessons identified could

start to become lessons

organisationally learnt. In the February of 2015 the contents of the LIMD was first shared
via the service programme sharepoint site and by one to one briefings with project
managers.

2.3.6 An analysis of the LIMD noted that lessons could be captured into two main
groupings:


Planning, Resource Management and Training / Skillset,



Consultation, Communication and Interdependencies.

2.3.7 In relation to the first group of lessons listed above, concerns were raised in
regarding the capability and capacity of the SFRS to maintain delivery of the programme.
A fundamental step in alleviating this concern was improved planning to


Identify key milestones and align the resources required for their delivery.



Up skilling of staff through project management training.



Prioritisation exercises to ensure resource were committed to maximum effect.
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2.3.8 The

Consultation,

Communication

and

Interdependencies

lessons

were

addressed through the upgrading of the project dossiers to include a section on these
topics. In addition to this, interdependencies workshops were held to raise the awareness
of project managers to these issues. Continued vigilance of these issues will be required
post programme to ensure that a holistic system approach to delivery is achieved and
benefits are maximised.

2.3.9 The establishment of the LIMD proved a useful tool to encourage learning.
Analysis of lessons reported following the distribution of the LIMD would indicate that
project managers have continued to identify similar ongoing issues. It has been evident
that the planning process and project discipline has significantly improved during the
three years of the SFRS. This places the SFRS in a more mature project management
situation than it was prior to 2013. However, the SFRS would benefit from further
professionalism of the project manager role. Five common planning themes that continue
to be highlighted are:


The process undertaken to approve transformational funding did not fully
appreciate the need to establish and measure the baseline of costs or the need to
robustly challenge the benefits to be realised.



Project timescales were at times inadequately thought through, given the need to
maintain business as usual activities.



The complexity and resources required to deliver pan Scotland projects were
underestimated.



Repeated changing of a project manager increases the risk of a project failing to
deliver to time.



The accurate recording of milestones provides a golden thread throughout all
project documentation and facilitates measurement of project delivery.

2.3.10 The Consultation, Communication and Interdependencies issues identified by the
programme office relate to:


The role of project and programme boards and their relationships would benefit
from further clarity.



Significant changes to the scope of a project require to be authorised at the
appropriate level.
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The provision of accurate, concise information relating to the delivery of project
milestones, final outputs and SMART evidence based benefits assist the
monitoring of delivery.

2.3.11 Evidence suggests that the full benefit from the promulgation of lessons identified
has not been fully realised. It is unclear if this is due to a failing to take early cognisance
of the LIMD findings or may be symptomatic of wider cultural issues manifesting across
SFRS.

Recommendation 2: To promote a learning culture at project closure the SFRS
programme office should facilitate a debrief for each project, so that key lessons are
identified and shared.

Section 4 Audit of the programme
2.4.1 To ensure the blueprint and benefits of reform were being delivered and accurately
measured the programme was subject to both internal and external audit. External audit
was primarily through gateway 0 and 5 reviews. There are six levels of review that can
be undertaken:


Review 0 Strategic Assessment



Review 1 Business Justification



Review 2 Delivery Strategy



Review 3 Investment Decision



Review 4 Readiness for Service



Review 5 Operations Review and Benefits Realisation.

2.4.2 External audit through the gateway review process was coordinated by the
Scottish Government’s programme and project management centre of excellence. The
first gateway review took place in March 2014. There were three auditors who were
experienced programme managers from the public and private sector. They conducted a
series of interviews with staff and key external stakeholders. They assessed the
programme to be of the second highest confidence of delivery level; amber/ green. Given
the age of the programme and its complexity, the STPB and STC were of a view that
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sound progress was being made. The auditors provided four recommendations that
focused on:


Delivering the blueprint.



Benefits realisation.



Consistency of risk management application throughout the programme.



Project prioritisation.

These recommendations were implemented in full. The recommendation action log can
be found in appendix F.

2.4.3 The second gateway review took place in April 2015. The request was made to
the Scottish Government’s programme and project management centre of excellence
that the same auditors be used. The rationale for this was that they already had a
working knowledge of the programme and would therefore be more likely to provide a
more valuable review.

2.4.4 For this gateway review the SRO determined that the most value would be gained
by a combined 0/5 gateway review. This was to assist in ensuring that the programme
was on track to deliver the benefits of reform. This review assessed the programme to be
green, the highest rating and provided two key recommendations in relation to financial
contingency planning and ensuring that a robust programme closure methodology was
put in place. The first has been actioned and fully delivered. This report is part of the
process to ensure the second is delivered this summer. The recommendation action log
can be found in appendix G.
2.4.5 Following direction from the SFRS Audit, Assurance and Risk Committee an
internal audit was undertaken of the programme’s controls and governance in February
2015. Once again this provided the programme office with a valuable insight into areas of
strength and those for improvement. The internal audit also assessed the rating at the
highest level of substantial. One recommendation was identified that required the
development of a status log for the programme setting out collectively the decisions
made for each project. The recommendation action log that confirms delivery can be
found in appendix H.
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2.4.6 The three audits of the programme provided valuable insight into the strengths and
areas requiring further work. The identification of key recommendations has been
fundamental to the continued delivery of the programme. The pro-active work done to
shape these audits prior to their commencement helped to ensure that maximum benefit
was gained.

Recommendation 3: The use of gateway reviews in key projects to be promoted as best
practice by the SFRS programme office.
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PART 3: PROGRAMME DELIVERY
Section 1 Project delivery
3.1.1 A systematic approach to programme and project management based on PRINCE
2 principles has been applied to programme delivery. Where capital funding was
necessary a business case was required. Business case approval was initially sought
from the workstream strategic lead. Once this was achieved, further governance checks
were applied through the SFRS Strategic Leadership Team (SLT), with scrutiny coming
from the Fire Board. Once full approval was given the project pathway developed by the
programme office, as set out in appendix B, was applied. In this way clarity was provided
to project managers on what benefits and outputs were expected to be gained and
evidenced from the project

3.1.2

The benefits realisation section of a project dossier sets out the cashable and

non-cashable benefits that had been delivered. The softer, but more challenging benefits
to measure that have been secured by the SFRS are not captured. The STPB
determined from the onset that if the benefits could not be evidenced then they could not
be attributed to a project. At times a particular benefit could have been measured, but the
cost of doing so outweighed the gain. The overwhelming quality of project delivery has
been of the required standard. However, the requirement to evidence benefits and be
personally accountability for project performance is not fully embedded within the SFRS.
The production of a number of business cases was not robustly challenged in the
development stage. Had they been, then it would have been evident that they were in
fact funding bids and their perceived benefits were not likely to be achieved.

Recommendation 4: The SFRS to review its business planning cycle with the intention
of establishing a more robust approach to the approval of business cases and to aid
strategic planning.

3.1.3 There is a need to further professionalise project management in the SFRS. The
SFRS programme office will be fundamental to this and an outline paper on how this
could be progressed has been provided to the Director of Strategic Planning,
Performance and Communications.
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Recommendation 5: The SFRS programme office to develop SFRS portfolio,
programme and project management guidance to aid a consistent high standard of
delivery.
Section 2 Benefits management cycle
3.2.1 A benefit is described as “the measurable improvement resulting from an outcome
which is perceived as an advantage by a stakeholder. Benefits are anticipated when a
change is conceived.” The programme’s theoretical benefit management process is in
line with standard practice as set out below.

Figure 3 Benefits cycle

3.2.2 The benefits cycle has been established to meet the programme’s delivery
requirements and the scrutiny arrangements of the SFRS. The cycle required eight key
steps to be undertaken so that the SFRS could be assured that it is delivering the
blueprint and reaping the benefits of reform. These are detailed below and set out in
appendix I:


The benefits realisation cycle commences with an assessment of the needs to
deliver one of the blueprint components.



Once this has been confirmed an outline project report is completed that sets out
how the component/benefit will be delivered. The outline report requires
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Programme Board approval before it can progress to be developed as a
transformation project.


The project benefits are mapped (appendix J) by the programme office to ensure
they contribute to the benefits of reform.



A benefit profile is completed that captures the planned benefits so that they can
be baselined and measured.



During project implementation and after project completion success in delivering a
benefit is measured and evidenced to the programme office at the closing report
stage.



The closing report is presented to the programme board for approval to close on
the understanding that the optimum benefit realisation has been achieved.



Upon approval to close the closing report is presented to the STC for scrutinising.



The delivered benefit is captured in a programme summary template that
holistically captures all the benefits that have been delivered.

3.2.3 Future benefits that cannot be evidenced during the life of the programme are
captured by the SFRS programme office as they are realised. A final summary report
will be completed in 2017 that will capture all programme benefits.
Section 3 Benefits Measurement
3.3.1 The 2014 Audit Scotland report “Learning the Lessons from Public Sector
Mergers” highlighted the need to develop performance reporting systems and key
performance indicators that measure the benefits expected from the merged body. The
report went on to state that weaknesses in performance measures and baseline
information would make it difficult for merged bodies to demonstrate the impact of
changes in the way they deliver services.
3.3.2 To mitigate this risk and ensure that effective and accurate measurement took
place, each project benefit required to be articulated in the project dossier in a Specific,
Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time bound (SMART) way. The programme office
has engaged with project managers and strategic leads to ensure that all benefits are
defined and once realised can be evidenced. This is achieved, where practicable through
the establishment of a baseline to measure from and an end point to compare against.
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The performance measure by which this is assessed is set out for each benefit in the
project dossier.

3.3.3 Each project is subject to a closing report where the benefit is measured using the
performance criteria set out in the project dossier and where applicable the project
business case. The process for this is set out in appendix C.

3.3.4 For ease of measurement it would be ideal if this could be undertaken after the
project outputs and component/benefits have been fully delivered. However, in practice
this is not always possible. Benefits realisation can often only be measured sometime
after the activity of the project has concluded. Examples of this are reduction of risk,
financial savings and improved productivity. For the eventual measurement of these
types of benefits arrangements are put in place by the programme office to confirm the
date and method by which future benefits will be realised. At the pre-determined future
date the programme office returns to assess to what extent the anticipated benefit has
been delivered and the result of this are placed in the benefit summary log.

3.3.5 This approach to benefits measurement supports the delivery of continuous
organisational improvement through the programme by the:


Development of a lessons log where lessons are identified and improvement
measures are actioned that improves organisational and project delivery.



Revision of the programme risk log and approval of any subsequently identified
mitigation action.



Provision of information sharing that assists in ensuring that key project
interdependencies are identified and progressed as necessary.

3.3.6 In line with best practice, any determined benefits should have been managed
throughout the duration of the project. This was usually the case, but not always and
therefore there is further improvement in this area required. The development of benefit
realisation plans to track and support the management of benefits realisation was a new
concept for many of our project managers. It was evident that when used effectively
they are key to ensuring that benefits can be realised at the earliest opportunity, reduce
the risk of project failure and were more easily measured to confirm delivery.
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Recommendation 6: To maximise benefits realisation, project managers must be
required to track and mature project benefits with the same robustness applied to
financial management.
Section 4

Benefits realisation

3.4.1 So that the SFRS can be assured that the blueprint components and benefits of
reform are being delivered, a robust closing project process has been rigorously applied
to all the projects that have applied for closure. This has allowed the programme office to
measure the level of benefits realised against the original expectations. The project
closing reports that have been approved for closure are available for viewing on the
programme’s sharepoint site.

3.4.2 Delivering the blueprint components that are enabling the SFRS to look, feel and
operate as a single entity has been the primary driver for the programme. Therefore, two
of the aims of reform to: Safeguard & improve local services, by reducing
unnecessary duplication and maintaining frontline outcomes and to establish Equal
Access to Specialist Resources have been given particular prominence. The
programme’s contribution to: Strengthen the connection with communities has been
limited and has for the most part been a secondary or tertiary benefit.

3.4.3 The various different projects have not operated in isolation of each other. Many of
them are interdependent with each other and therefore it can be difficult to attribute a
specific benefit to an individual project. The programme office is acutely aware of this
and is mindful to minimise the risks of double counting. For this reason when capturing
the benefits from various projects, in particular those under the ICT workstream, have
been grouped together and aligned to the benefits of reform.

3.4.4 Benefits from the first key aim to Safeguard & improve local services, by
reducing unnecessary duplication and maintaining frontline outcomes have
materialised

from

the

rationalisation

of

backroom

functions

by

the

ongoing

implementation plan to establish the new structure required by the SFRS. The calculation
of the cashable benefit varies depending on the baseline used and the period over which
it is calculated. The figure below sets out:
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A baseline of £226 million for staff costs from the eight antecedent services
2012/13.



An estimation of £232 million for 2015/16 if staff structures had remained
unchanged with 1% wage inflation each year.



Actual SFRS staff costs of £203 million 2015/16

2.35
2.3
2.25
2.2
2.15
2.1
2.05
2
1.95
1.9
1.85

baseline
plus 1%
SFRS

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

Figure 4 New structure cashable benefits

3.4.5 Figures in table 1 provide information behind the baseline and delivered benefits
from each year since the SFRS came into existence. As can be seen the cashable
benefit can be calculated in a number of different ways. For example using the:


2013 antecedent fire and rescue service staff wage costs as a baseline or the



2013 baseline cost plus an annual 1% wage inflation over three years.

SFRS Re- structure cashable savings
Criteria

Baseline

13-14

14-15

15-16

Total Saving

Rolling employee costs savings under SFRS
with 0% wage inflation.

£226

£210

£205

£203

£60

Rolling employee costs savings under SFRS
with 1% wage inflation.

£226

£228

£230

£232

£72

Annual sustainable savings from baseline
with 0% wage inflation.

£226

£203

£23

Annual sustainable savings with 1% annual
wage inflation baseline

£232

£203

£29

Table 1 Costs in millions
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3.4.6 In addition to the efficiencies derived from re-structuring, other sustainable annual
savings have been delivered as set out in the table below. In regards to SA4.5.2 Finance
System, the baseline of £0 comes from the fact that the cashable benefits were not part
of the business case, but were identified as part of the project closing process. The
combined annual savings can therefore be assessed from the programme as
£29,785,000.

Additional cashable savings
Title

Project work

Baseline

Saving

SA1.1.4 P&P Information System

Management information system

£50

£33

SA4.2.3 Occ Health & Well being

Harmonising of services and associated
arrangements

£13

£13

SA4.4.1 GIS /Gaz Ph1&2

New Gazetteer and GIS system

£194

£40

SA4.5.1 HR & Payroll

Single payroll with HR and TED
management capabilities

£424

£359

Single finance system with saving from
reduction in costs to councils to process
staff wages

£0

£340

£681

£785

SA4.5.2 Finance System

Total
Table 2 Savings in thousands

3.4.7 Further to reduction in the revenue budget, capital receipts from the sale of
property in Gullane has raised £900,000 from SA 2.1.7 Property Disposal project that sits
within the Asset Management workstream.

3.4.8 The non-cashable benefits produced have assisted in establishing the foundations
for the SFRS to operate as a single organisation and has enabled cashable savings to be
made. The streamlining of backroom functions has removed inefficient duplication and
this could only have taken place because of the programme’s underpinning work to
develop:


National strategies, policies and procedures.



ICT integration work that allows directorate staff to operate from any corporate
location.
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Consistent operational and community safety practices.

3.4.9 With the programme’s primary role being to provide the foundation for the SFRS
to operate as a single entity it is not surprising that the greatest focus so far has been on
the reduction of duplication. 27 projects closed so far have contributed to this aim. The
summarised benefit maps for the three aims of reform can be found in appendix L.

3.4.10 The second key benefit of reform is for the SFRS to provide: Equal access to
specialist resources. 12 of the projects that have closed to date have contributed to this
aim through the:


Enhancement of community safety resources and supporting mechanisms to
areas of Scotland with limited capacity.



Delivery of a specialist fire investigation team for each service delivery area.



Enhancement of fire safety enforcement, fire engineering resources and
supporting mechanisms to areas of Scotland with limited capacity.



Development of a national data base that ensures all fire control rooms have live
information on the location and skill set of flexi duty managers to support local
and national mobilisation.



Agreement of national mobilising arrangements based on best practice as
determined by sector experts. This assists in ensuring that all areas have access
to the full range of resources available to the SFRS.



Provision of a common mapping platform for control rooms that supports the
mobilisation at a national and local level for the full range of resources available
to the SFRS.



Development of a rescue database that is accessible to fire control rooms and
local resilience groups. The database details the rescue assets of volunteer
groups that can be utilised to support the response to an emergency.

3.4.11 The third key benefit of reform to Strengthen the connection with communities
has been primarily driven from out with the programme by Local Senior Officers and the
Prevention and Protection Directorate. SA 4.3.1.3 Planning and Performance Framework
also contributes to this aim as it provides a framework that supports strategic planning
and delivery of performance reporting. The blueprint confirms the requirement for the
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SFRS Board to be using the Performance Management Framework, Governance and
Accountability Framework, and Best Value duties to hold the Chief Officer to account for
operational performance and expenditure monitoring. This approach provides an
opportunity to assure the communities that the SFRS is delivering a professional and
best value service.

3.4.12 Project SA 3.1.1 Consultation and Participation Strategy was approved by the Fire
Board in November 2014. The strategy provides a framework that supports the aim of
strengthening the connection with communities. Key to delivering this benefit of reform
will be how effectively it is embedded into SFRS project delivery. The potential value this
project has brought to the SFRS will be provided through the 2016-19 Strategic Plan
consultation that will conclude in August. The evidence will be presented to the SFRS
programme board in October 2016.

3.4.13 The programme has generated two significant disbenefits in terms of financial and
staff resource commitment. Transitional funding from the Scottish Government was
provided for the financial years 2013-14 and 2014-15. This came to a combined sum of
£13,195,350. The staff resource required to deliver the projects has detracted from
business as usual activities that adds value to our core delivery. That improvement is not
lost to the SFRS but deferred until programme closure.

Section 5

Blueprint Delivery

3.5.1 In addition to the benefits realisation derived from the programme there is a
requirement for the SFRS to deliver its Target Operating Model. The outputs from
completed projects and from ongoing live projects are now becoming embedded in to
business as usual activities. Their impact is now felt across all directorates and every
activity undertaken by the SFRS. From operations to community safety, in how the
SFRS procures its goods, trains its staff and recruits for the future.
3.5.2 The 37 components that were distilled from the blueprint into the programme’s
road map are at various stages of maturity. Of the 37 components 29 have been
delivered to date. The SFRS programme office will continue to monitor these and
report accordingly to ensure that the components and the benefits are established and
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evidenced. The full list of blueprint components are set out in appendix K and the
outstanding ones, the projects aligned to them and planned delivery date are set out in
the table below:

36
35

37

25

4

10

23

28

Blueprint components
Component
Due
Appropriate operational information sharing
Oct 16
arrangements are in place with partners.
There is accurate and complete data
Mar 17
available to provide a sound evidence base
to underpin a national integrated risk
management plan and all SFRS workings.
Development of suitable and sufficient
Mar 17
arrangements of the Service’s information
requirements.

Effective learning & development systems
are in place, housed in appropriate training
facilities to allow the modern and efficient
training of all members of staff.
Organisational and operational structures
have been developed in parallel with the
need to support appropriate operational
deployments within an overall Incident
Command structure so that functions.

Specialist rescue capability developed on a
risk based approach to meet both local and
national planning assumptions
Suitable premises have been established
which provide accommodation for staff at all
relevant locations, with staff friendly facilities
and satisfactory access and egress:
 Control rooms
 Fleet workshops
 Training accommodation
 Sub-national hub headquarters
 National Headquarters

Systems for collecting and sharing relevant
SFRS data on functions at national and local
level are in place.

Mar 17

Mar 17

Supporting projects
SA 2.1.7 Voluntary Rescue
Database.
SA 4.3.1.2 Strategic
Approach to National Risk
Reduction
SA 4.3.3 Improvement
Capability Strategy
SA4.3.4 Provider of
National Statistics
SA4.2.2 Leadership,
Management &
Development Framework
SA 2.2.1.2 Command &
Control Futures
SA 2.1.8 Watch Duty
System

Mar 18

Mar 18

SA4.1.3 Pay and Reward
phase 2
SA 2.1.6 Specialist
Resources Phase 2
SA 2.2.1.2 Command &
Control Futures
SA 2.2.1.3 Vehicle W/shops
SA 2.2.1.5 Office
Accommodation
SA 2.2.1.6 National HQ

Mar 19

SA 2.2.1.7 Property Asset
Disposal
SA 2.1.5 Operational
Intelligence

Table 3 Outstanding blueprint components
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PART 4 POST PROGRAMME
Section 1 Introduction
4.1.1 Part 4 of this report looks forward to how the new SFRS programme office will
provide the required support to the remaining live projects and to the projects required to
support the continuous improvement undertaken by the SFRS. The new programme
office will continue to support these projects as required. In addition it will take on take on
new projects that have been deemed by the SLT and STC to be key in transforming and
redesigning the SFRS.

Merge eight service
into single service

Development of single
service

January 14

Adding value through
improvement

January 15

01 April 2013

January 16
31 March 2016

Benefits delivered and value added throughout
the lifetime of the programme and beyond

Figure 5 Transformation timeline

Section 2 Programme Closure
4.2.1 The remaining 20 projects have been assessed to determine their criticality
towards delivering the TOM and the risk of failure to delivery. All live projects will be
migrated across to the new SFRS programme office. There are seven projects that have
been assessed as requiring the more enhanced level of scrutiny and governance and as
such will continue to report on a quarterly basis to the new SFRS programme office.
These project managers will notice no significant difference to the previous reporting
arrangements. These projects are noted in red within the governance assessment table
below. The 13 other projects noted as either green or amber will have their milestones
tracked and requests for updates will be required at appropriate intervals. All projects will
still be required to complete the closing project pathway so that the benefits of reform can
be captured and evidenced.
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Project No
SA 2.1.5
SA 2.1.6
SA 2.1.8
SA 2.2.1.2
SA 2.2.1.7
SA 4.1.3
SA 4.3.1.2

Governance Assessment Level 1 Projects
Title
Due date
Delivery
Operational Intelligence
Mar 19
2
Specialist Resources
Mar 18
2
Watch Duty System Phase 2
April 17
4
Command and Control Futures
Sept 17
4
Property Disposal
Sept 18
2
Pay and Reward Phase 2
Mar 17
2
Strategy for National Risk
Mar 17
2
Reduction

Impact
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Score
10
10
20
20
10
10
10

Impact
3
3
3
3
3
1
3

Score
3
6
6
6
6
1
3

1
1
3
3
3
3

1
1
6
6
6
6

Table 4 Governance assessment level 1projects

Project No
SA 2.1.3
SA 2.1.9
SA2.1.13
SA 2.2.1.3
SA 2.2.1.5
SA2.2.1.6
SA 4.2.2
SA4.3.1.3
SA 4.3.1.4
SA 4.4.6
SA 4.4.9
SA 4.4.11
SA 4.5.2

Governance Assessment Level 2 Projects
Title
Due date Delivery
Standard Operating Procedure
Dec 16
1
Volunteer Rescue Database
Oct 16
2
RVDS Futures
Oct 16
2
Vehicle &Equipment workshops
Dec 16
2
Office Accommodation
Sept 17
2
National HQ
Sept 16
1
Leadership & Management
Mar 17
1
Framework
Improvement Strategy
Dec 16
1
Provider of National Statistics
Nov 17
1
Business Systems Consolidation
Sept 18
2
Telephone Rationalisation
Mar 17
2
Data Consolidation
Sept 18
2
Finance System Phase 2
Mar 17
2
Table 5 Governance assessment level 2projects

Section 3 Going Forward
4.3.1 With the transformation programme closing, the programme office will now expand
its remit to include other key projects that would benefit from this level of support. In
doing so it will become the SFRS programme office that will be hosted in the Strategic
Planning, Performance and Communications Directorate.

4.3.2 The new programme office will support the entire organisation. At this point in time
its exact remit is not confirmed and resources are not yet secured. Therefore to ensure a
smooth transitional process the current transformation programme office staff will take on
this role for the short term.
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4.3.3 The role of a programme office is wide ranging. However, in simplistic terms it
can usually be defined as:


Setting up a programme, including establishing programme governance
documentation, plans & controls and reporting templates



Establishing mechanisms for tracking, monitoring and reporting across the
programme and projects



Introducing mechanisms for risk and issue tracking across the programme and
projects



Introducing mechanisms for assurance across the programme and projects, such
as regular health checks



Managing reporting of progress and the SFRS Board



Supporting project executives and project managers in the management of their
projects



Supporting programme and project communications.

4.3.4 However, a programme office does not need to be limited to this. Work will now
commence on scoping out the role of the new SFRS programme office to meet
organisational needs. For example, the role could be expanded further to:


Develop a consistent SFRS project methodology through the application of policy,
procedures and training.



Support project managers develop their project business case.



Track and measure project benefits.



Support project benefits through business change management.
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Appendix A
SFRS Service Transformation – Full Programme Design
SA1 Improved safety of communities
& staff

SA1.1 Community Safety
Lewis Ramsay

SA2.1 Operational Service Delivery
David Goodhew

SA2 Equitable access to fire and rescue
services

SA2.2 Asset Management
Sarah O’Donnell

SA3 Improved
outcomes through
partnership

SA3.1 Stakeholder Engagement
Strategy

SA4 Develop a culture of continuous
improvement

SA4.1 Managing People Well
Diane Vincent

Robert Scott
SA4.1.1
HR Policies

SA2.1.1
RDS electronic availability

SA2.2.1
Estates Strategy

SA1.1.1
New approaches to Community
Safety Engagement

SA2.1.2
Incident Command System

SA2.2.2
Branding

SA1.1.2
Fire Investigation

SA2.1.3
Standard Operating Procedures

SA2.2.3
Fleet Management

SA4.1.3
Pay & Reward Strategy

SA1.1.3
Business Regulation & Fire
Engineering

SA2.1.4
Mobilising arrangements

SA2.2.1.1 National Training
Facilities

SA4.1.4
Continuous Learning Framework

SA2.1.5
Operational Intelligence System

SA2.2.1.2 Control Room
Integration - Future

SA2.1.6
Specialist resources Ph1
& Ph2

SA2.2.1.3 Vehicle & Equipment
Workshops

SA1.1.4
Prevention & Protection
Management Information
System
SA1.1.5 Prevention & Protection
Strategic Assessment

SA2.2.1.4 ICT Data Centres
SA2.1.7
Control Room Integration D&G

SA2.2.1.5 Office
Accommodation

SA2.1.8
New Watch Duty System

SA2.2.1.6 National Headquarters

SA2.1.9 Voluntary Rescue Resources
Database

SA2.2.1.7 Property Asset
Disposal

SA2.1.10 Emergency Cover Review
SA2.1.12 RVDS Consolidation
SA2.1.13 RVDS Futures
SA2.1.14 Effective National
Resilience

SA3.1.1
Consultation & Development
Strategy

SA4.1.2
Implement SFRS structure

SA4.3 Performance &
Improvement
Alex Clark
SA4.3.1
Develop a Knowledge
Management Framework
- SA4.3.1.1
Information Governance
Framework
- SA4.3.1.2
Strategic approach to National
Risk Reduction
- SA4.3.1.3
Planning & Performance
Framework
SA4.3.2
Operational Assurance
Framework

SA4.3.4 Provider of national
Statistics
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SA4.4 ICT Infrastructure
Sarah O’Donnell

SA4.2.1
Learning & Development Policy

SA4.4.1 GIS/Gazetteer Ph1
& Ph2
SA4.4.2
Business Intelligence/Reporting

SA4.2.2
Revised Leadership &
Management Development
Framework

SA4.4.3
Email archiving

SA4.2.3
Best Value Review of
Occupational Health &
Wellbeing
SA4.2.5
Operational Training and Safe
Working Practices

SA4.3.3
Improvement Capability
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SA4.2 Developing a High
Performing Workforce
Diane Vincent

SA4.2.6
Organisational values & cultural
audit

SA4.4.4
Active Directory
SA4.4.5
Application Platform (CRM)
SA4.4.6
Business systems
consolidation(BSC) Ph1
& Ph2
SA4.4.7
Data & secure storage
SA4.4.8
Data Centre Review
SA4.4.9
Telephony rationalisation
SA4.4.10 Software Licence
Management
SA 4.4.11 Data Consolidation
SA4.4.12 ICT Security
SA4.5 Financial Management
Sarah O’Donnell
SA4.5.1
New HR & Payroll System
SA4.5.2 Finance system Ph1
& Ph2
SA4.5.3 Pensions
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Appendix B – Project pathway

•Consider is the organisational need a transformational?
•Identify what benefits would be achieved, is it best value?

Identify need

•Develop draft project outline having discussions with programme
manager on project scope viability.
•Programme manager to provide STC chair with early overview of project.
•Finalise project outline and have it endorsed by strategic work stream lead
Project outline as suitable for consideration by STPB.

Application

Scrutiny

Initation

Delivery

•Submit project outline to programme manager.
•Project suitability considered by STPB and approved to progress to STC.
•Draft initial project dossier

•Draft project dossier considered by STC and approved to progress.
•May be considered by Fire Board dependant on organisational risk or
political, financial sensitivity.

•Complete project dossier and submit to programme manager.
•Once dossier is of a suitable standard submitted on to dashboard
•Benefit realisation plan developed
•Risk register

•Progress tracked via 1/4 reports
•Apply for project closure and submit evidence.
•Programme team measure has the benefits been realised
•Close project
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Appendix C – Closing Project Pathway

All reasonably
achievable milestones
have been delivered

•Project manager concludes all achievable project outputs delivered.
•Project manager determines project can be closed.

Preperation

•Project manager informs work stream lead that project is completed.
•Project manager gathers evidence against performance measures/
benefits.
•Project manager drafts closing project template.

Application

•Project manager submits closing template and evidence to work stream
lead for confirmation that project has now concluded.
•Project manager applies for project closure by submitting closing
template and evidence to programme manager.

•Programme manager to scrutinise robustness of evidence.
•Programme manager to measure project against benefit profile.
Measurement

•Project submitted to STPB with recommendation for closure.
•Closing project template considered by STC
Scrutiny

Closure

•Lessons log updated.
•Future projects, recommendations, benefit tracking considered.
•Project closed.
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Appendix D – Lessons theme summary page from the LIMD
Scottish Fire & Rescue Service
Lessons Identified Management Database - Lesson Theme Summary from 59 Project Closing Reports - June 2014 to May 2016
SA1.1
SA2.1
SA2.2
SA3.1
SA4.1
SA4.2
SA4.3
SA4.4
SA4.5
Dev.
Stake
Ops.
Manage
High
Perform
Comm.
Asset.
holder
ICT Infra
Financial
Theme
Service
People Perform.
&
Safety
Manage Engage.
structure
Manage
Occurrences
Delivery
Well
Work
Improve
Strategy
Lesson Theme
force
Communication
1
7
1
2
1
4
1
17
Consultation
2
6
2
1
2
2
3
18
Contract
1
1
2
Interdependencies
Outside
organisation /
partnership
working
Process /
procedure
Resource
Management
Timescales /
Planning
Training / Skillset

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

2

8

6

1

6

3

1

Other (see details)

1

1

1

1

2

1

8

1

4

1

4

6

13

13

4

42

1

5

1

3
Lesson
Occurrences

Red Rating = >30% occurrence
Amber rating = 10 - 29% occurrence
Green Rating = 1-9% occurrence
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Appendix E – Lessons Dashboard from the LIMD
Scottish Fire & Rescue Service
Service Transformation Programme - From 59 Project Closing Reports - June 2014 to May 2016
Lessons Identified Management Database - Dashboard Summary

Theme
Occurrence

42

18

Lessons Current
Status

Last
Updated

Timescales /
Planning

Up skilling of staff through Project Management training
(Prince2 Foundation, Managing Small Projects ,
Improved forward planning ( assessment of time and resource requirements), anticipating of
Programme Managers and LEAD Courses facilitated).
probable issues and processes required for delivery and the building in of some contingencies
Quality assurance of dossiers through the Programme
would reduce backlogging of activities, allow timescales and milestones to be more easily
Office (PO). Planning included within the development and
achieved and ensure delivery of project objectives when expected.
delivery of the Interdependencies and the Resourcing
Workshops. Project milestones and progress tracked on a
quarterly basis and actively managed by Prog Office.

Live

May-16

Consultation

Consultations involving projects that have a direct effect on staff, representative bodies, the
public, Scottish Government and other stakeholders may be elongated and must commence
at the earliest opportunity. Thorough defining of requirements and deliverables at project
Consultation process, including stakeholder engagement, is
outset would reduce future issues. Consultations must involve regular updates /
now a bespoke item in all project dossiers.
communications with all concerned which can assist recognising possible problematic
issues.

Live

May-16

Lesson Theme

Summary Description of Lessons Identified

Continuous Improvement Action

17

Communication

Face to face meetings with Projects Managers (PM's) and
The early establishment and maintaining of clear, timeous, accurate, open communication
the PO. Reporting structure between Project Board and
lesson learnt but
systems, involving all relevant parties would benefit all projects during their delivery period and Service Transformation Committee. Reporting time table
room for
more particulary towards the closing and the gathering of evidence stages. Communication
between PO and PM's. Concerns and discrepancies are
improvement to
and supporting of programme aims and objectives by all managers would assist achieve
then discussed between PO and PM's, Senior Managers to
mitigate potential
goals of reform. Acknowledgement and cognisance of direction and requiremnts would aid
communicate and drive strategic aims. Project updates
issues
delivery of objectives
from key projects ( CCF , Pay & Reward) communicate
regular service wide updates. SFRS Intranet.

13

Resources
Management

Resource management, integral to the project and that required from supporting departments,
lesson learnt but
Interdependency and Resourcing workshops with key
requires to be undertaken at the earliest opportunity and actively managed throughout to
room for
projects. Project updates require PM's to declare resource
ensure timescales are achieved. Any changes of personnel must be managed with sufficient
improvement to
status. Realignment and targeting of resources following
handover of project information and any shortages / specialist skill requirements identified and
mitigate potential
assessment of ICT project delivery status and workloads.
systems put in place to ensure appropriate replacements are obtained timeously .
issues

May-16

May-16

8

An awareness of the strategic priorities of the service and how they influence the progress of
projects is required. Identification of interdependencies at initialtion and throughout delivery is
Interdependencies
vital as many projects have multiple interdependencies that require active managing.
Interdependent projects and collaborations require close monitoring and reporting to minimise
shared impacts both during and on project outcomes.

Main subject of Interdependencies workshop. Project
interdependences reported quarterly and at project close.
Projects now being mapped by PO.

Live

May-16

5

Appropriately skilled staff , with sufficient workload capacity should be obtained for the task /
projects or suitable and sufficient training provided to address any skills gap. Succession
planning must be considered when future staffing changes are envisaged. These would
reduce the likelyhood of having to hire in expensive outside specialists unless the skills cannot
be facilitied with SFRS and sector specific expertise may be a benefitial investment.

Budget of up to £20k over the last two years to up skill
project staff. External specialists utilised as identified.
Paper accepted in principle by SLY on provision of skilled
future project / programme management office .

lesson learnt but
room for
improvement to
mitigate potential
issues

May-16

Training / Skillset
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Appendix F – Gateway Review 2014 Action log
Ref
No.

Report
Section

Recommendation

R1

4.1.4

Develop a delivery routemap with
resourcing requirements, to achieve the
required Blueprint outcomes whilst
continuing to deliver the SFRS remit.

Status
(C.E.R.)

CRITICAL

Aligns with
SG PPM
Principle
No.(s)
6,7

Action Plan*

Key projects interdependencies workshop planned for
the 8th May. The workshop will consider key
milestones so that a critical path can be identified.
This will support the identification of resource pinch
points for the next two years. (1st July)
Following on from this an assessment of a second tier
of critical projects will be undertaken to assess the
resource implications for successful delivery. (1st
September)
The route map will be a captured primarily through a
live story book that will tell the story of how we get
from intermediate state to final state. The story book
will have a supporting Gantt chart that sets the time
lines. (1 July)

R2

4.3.3

Capture and record achievements, progress
and future activities that evidences delivery
of the Blueprint outcomes.

CRITICAL

2,4,9

The development of a live “story book” that sets
delivery expectation of the programme, on-going
progress, achievements and future work. (1 July)

R3

4.4.3

Review Risk Management Policy v1.0
against MSP™ and MoR™, refresh as
necessary, and embed and ensure
consistent application across the projects,
in order to protect the Programme.

CRITICAL

5

David Johnston (SFRS risk manager) to consider
recommendation against SFRS risk policy. (1st May)
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David Johnson to support Graham Hogg (programme
risk manager) develop project manager risk training
package that aligns programme and project risk
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assessment. Training package to be delivered to all
project managers(1August)
Graham Hogg to review risk assessments template
against recommendation. (1 May)
Graham Hogg to review programme risk register. (1
June)
Two new programme risk assessments to be
undertaken: Backlogging of project work load, failure
to identify and treat key project interdependencies. (1
June)
R4

4.5.4

Implement a robust approval, prioritisation
and initiation process for projects, to
ensure that each is an essential contributor
to the required programme outcomes.
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ESSENTIAL
by next
project
initiation

1,3,4,6

Implement Project Pathway from revised Programme
Plan v2. This includes:
 STPB approval of project initiation.
 Early sight of new projects for STC to support clear
project scope.
 Development of a resource management plan to
ensure projects are prioritised and delivered based
on organisational failure to deliver. (1 July)
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Appendix G – Gateway Review 2015 Action log
Ref
No.

Report
Section

Recommendation

R1

4.4.5

Develop costed contingency plans to treat the
risks that could have an adverse impact on
critical deliverables.

(C.E.R.)

Aligns with
SG PPM
Principle
No.(s)

Critical

6

Status

Action Plan*







R2

4.6.8

Develop an implementation plan for closing
the programme. This should include a clearly
defined criteria for those projects that require
to be retained within an appropriately
controlled environment and those that should
become a business as usual activity.
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Recommended

6
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Identify projects with a budget in excess of
500k.14/5/15
Re-assess which projects is risk critical to
programme delivery. 21/5/15
Re-assess the likelihood of failure to deliver
the entire or part of project. 1/7/15
Determine financial impact of possible failure.
1/8/15
Establish suitable and sufficient contingency
arrangements 20/8/15.
Confirm projects to close after 31/3/15
Establish which ones will require ongoing
programme and scrutiny arrangements. 1/9/15
Plan hand over to Planning and Performance
directorate. 1/2/16
Seek confirmation on how Fire Board will
deliver scrutiny role 1/2/16
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Appendix H – Internal Audit Review 2015 Action log

Issue Identified

Internal Audit of Programme Risk February 2015
Recommendation, Priority and Reason

Action

It was difficult to track the Recommendation 1: A status list, along with a Management Response/ Action Officer/ Action
progress of a project and relevant decision log for each project should be Due Date
decisions made by STB and developed.
Agreed by Frank Clayton, Programme Manager
approval by STC.
Action Officer: Frank Clayton, Programme Manager
Priority and Reason for Recommendation
by 28 February 2015.
Low: To assist in tracking individual project
progress.
Delivered by Joan Nilsen, 27 February 2015
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Appendix I – Benefits realisation process

1.Blueprint Components

Benefits realisation

2. Project Report

3. Benefits mappped

4. Benefits profiled
5. Benefits measured &
evidenced in Closing
Report
6. Programme Board
approval
7. Transformation Board
scrutiny

8. Benefit summary
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Appendix J – Benefits Map (Example for Operational Intelligence)
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Appendix K – Blueprint components
The table below sets out the full list of 37 components that makes up the SFRS target operating model.

Organisational structure
Ref
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Component
Status
The SFRS Chief Officer and other centrally based members of the strategic leadership team are located in its headquarters In place
with the regionally based members located as appropriate.
The SFRS Chair and Board are operating efficiently, effectively and in line with both its duties relating to Best Value and in In place
accordance with the Governance and Accountability Framework.
The SFRS strategic leadership team are operating efficiently and effectively and in line with both its duties relating to Best In place
Value and in accordance with the Governance and Accountability Framework.
Organisational and operational structures have been developed in parallel with the need to support appropriate operational March 17
deployments within an overall Incident Command structure so that functions.
Each area has a designated Local Senior Officer performing in line with their role.
In place
The Fire and Rescue Framework has been embedded and expectations, objectives and priorities are being met.
In place
The SFRS is meeting the Performance Management Framework which sets out the SFRS’ success criteria to facilitate In place
planning and reporting at local and national levels.
Ministers are providing funding and strategic support to the SFRS.
In place
The Chief Inspector of the SFRS is working with partners to provide proportionate and risk based scrutiny of the SFRS.
In place
Specialist rescue capability developed on a risk based approach to meet both local and national planning assumptions
March 18

Process
Ref
11
12

13
14
15
16

Component
The SFRS Board is using the Performance Management Framework, Governance and Accountability Framework, and Best
Value duties to hold the Chief Officer to account for operational performance and expenditure monitoring.
The Scottish Government is holding the SFRS Board to account for its performance against the Fire and Rescue Framework,
Performance Management Framework and their Strategic Plan and its use of its allocated budget through the Governance
and Accountability Framework.
SFRS has published its Strategic Plan, and is reporting on this periodically and annually in line with the agreed Governance
and Accountability Framework.
Local Senior Officers have consulted on, prepared and published Local Plans agreed with local authorities, based on the
SFRS’ Strategic Plan, which demonstrate local delivery.
There is transparency and lines of accountability between local and national priority setting. Locally elected members are
challenging and scrutinising the SFRS performance against the Local Plan for their Council.
Clear systems are in place for local authority elected members to affect the delivery of the local plan and seek reports,
answers and explanations from the Local Senior Officer.
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17
18
19
20

21
22

The SFRS has clear people policies in place to ensure they continue as an employer of choice.
The SFRS demonstrates a mainstreamed approach to equality and diversity across all levels of the organisation, including all
functional areas, corporate decision making and planning, service delivery, employment practice and in workplace culture.
Effective and efficient systems are in place for the Scottish Government to allocate funding to the SFRS in line with the
agreed Governance Framework.
The SFRS has effective and efficient financial management systems and processes are in place so that it can:
– receive funding from the Scottish Government
– allocate resources throughout the organisation
– monitor, scrutinise and account for spend in line with the agreed Governance Framework.
The Chief Inspector of the SFRS and the Auditor General for Scotland has developed the capability and capacity to scrutinise
and report on the SFRS.
The SFRS has developed efficient and effective information management systems to deal with complaints in line with the
Scottish Public Services Ombudsman requirements.

In place
In place
In place
In place

In place
In place

Tools, technology, equipment and facilities
Ref
Component
Status
23 Suitable premises have been established which provide accommodation for staff at all relevant locations, with staff friendly March 18
facilities and satisfactory access and egress:
 Control rooms
 Fleet workshops
 Training establishments
 Sub-national hub headquarters
 National Headquarters
24 Efficient and effective systems are in place to allow for effective communication between all parts of the SFRS and with all In place
external stakeholders.
25 Effective learning & development systems are in place, housed in appropriate training facilities to allow the modern and March 17
efficient training of all members of staff.
26 Effective, economic and efficient operational systems are in place for responding to emergency incidents and the allocation of In place
SFRS resources to such incidents.
27 Administrative systems are in operation to ensure a consistent, efficient and effective approach to supporting SFRS.
In place
28 Systems for collecting and sharing relevant SFRS data on functions at national and local level are in place.
March 19

INFORMATION
Ref
29
30
31

Component
Local plans made available to local authorities.
SFRS employees have clear agreed terms and conditions and access to all relevant workforce information.
The SFRS has a clear and current Communications Strategy and a Local Stakeholder Engagement Strategy with appropriate
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32
33
34
35
36
37

resources.
The Fire and Rescue Framework has been agreed by Parliament and published.
There is an established accessible, user friendly and regularly updated SFRS website for use of the public.
Accurate, complete and appropriate performance data against local priorities, as set out in Local Plans, is publicly available.
There is accurate and complete data available to provide a sound evidence base to underpin a national integrated risk
management plan and all SFRS workings.
Appropriate operational information sharing arrangements are in place with partners.
Development of suitable and sufficient arrangements of the Service’s information requirements.
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Appendix L – Benefits of reform summary maps
Safeguard & improve local services, by reducing unnecessary duplication & maintaining frontline
outcomes.
Project

Benefit

SA4.1.1 HR Policies

A suite of harmonised policies and procedures suitable for SFRS

SA4.2.1 Learning &
Development/TED Policy

An overarching training and employee development policy for
SFRS

SA4.3.2 Operation Assurance

Development of national policies that will improve operational
standards and firefighter safety

SA4.4.2 Business Intelligence
Reporting

Foundation to deliver a single information system to support local
and national planning

SA1.1.1 New Approach to
Community Safety

Development of national model and doctrine for CSE activities

SA1.1.4 P&P Management
Information System

Annual savings are £32,970. This is from the SFRS no longer required to
maintain contracts or licences for legacy systems

SA2.1.1 RDS Electronic
Availability

Improved attendance times and availability of operational
resources

Blueprint
Component

Aims of
Reform

Process

SA2.2.1 Estates Strategy
SA 2.2.1.4 ICT Data Centre

Phase 1 of project to confirm the property portfolio for the SFRS
Delivery of a main and secondary Data Centres to support SFRS

SA4.4.1 Gazeteer & Gis Phase 1

£24,489 annual revenue saving from reduce licencing costs. Provision for
a common mapping platform to integrate control rooms

SA4.4.3 Email Archiving

Provides an email back up system for the service thus reduce

SA4.4.4 Active Directory

Cashable savings of £18,756 pa attributed to the project by legacy
software contracts not being replaced

SA4.4.5 Application Platform

£17,143 annual revenue savings from reducing licencing costs. Single
platform to support various systems ie FOI & Data Protection.

SA4.4.6 Business Systems Ph2

Tools,
Technology,
Equipment &
Facilities

Safeguard &
improve local
services, by
reducing
unnecessary
duplication
and
maintaining
frontline
outcomes

This project will help to identify potential future savings.

SA4.4.7 Data & Secure Storage

Provides the capability to access SFRS data files from any
corporate location.

SA4.4.8 Data Centre Review

Provides the foundation to reduce the data centres from 8 to 2

SA4.4.10 Software Licence Mgt

Expected overall reduction in management and administration
overheads, annual true-up and non EA agreement s/ware

SA4.4.12 ICT Security

Higher awareness of Information Security matters.

SA4.5.2 Finance System Phase 1

Single integrated Financials system. £340k reduction in SLA costs with
councils

SA1.1.2 Fire Investigation

£60,000 Annual revenue savings in staffing costs from adoption of
national duty system

SA1.1.3 Business Engineering
(Fire Safety Enforcement)

Development of national model and doctrine for FSE activities

SA4.1.2 Implementing the
organisational Structure

£72 million savings over 3 years

SA2.2.2 Branding

Standard corporate SFRS branding across vehicles, property and
uniforms

SA2.2.3 Fleet Management
System

Control of vehicle and equipment assets

SA4.2.3 Best Value Review of
Occupational Health

Equitable access for staff to Occupational Health. Cashable
savings through improved efficiencies of £13,591 annual revue
saving

SA4.5.1 Pay & Reward

A single pay and grading structure covering all support staff that
contributed to delivering a balanced budget for the SFRS

SA4.5.3 Pensions Administration

Transfer of approx. 14,000 pensioners / widows / active and
deferred FIRE pension members from the 8 legacy councils

ICT Workstreams

Information

Organisational
Structure

The ICT projects noted above contributed to SA4.12 implementing the
Organisational Structure with a reduction in staff costs of annual savings
of £489,562.50
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Provide equal access to specialist resources.
Project

Benefit

SA1.1.1 New Approach to
Community Safety

Development of national model and doctrine for CSE
activities

SA1.1.2 Fire Investigation

A specialist team based in each Service Delivery Area

SA1.1.3 Business Engineering
(Fire Safety Enforcement)

Development of national model and doctrine for FSE
activities

SA2.1.10 Emergency Cover
Review

Review of providing access to fire and rescue resources
as equitably as possible, based on risk in areas

SA2.2.12 RVDS Consolidation

Operational mobilising protocols with regards to
providing strategic cover and during protracted incidents

SA2.2.13 RVDS Futures

Operational mobilising protocols with regards to
providing strategic cover and during protracted incidents

SA4.4.1 Gazetteer & GIS
Phase 1

Provision of a common mapping platform to integrate
control rooms

Sa2.1.2 Incident Command
Officer Mobbilisation

Development of an electronic national officer database
for Control rooms (Kronos)

SA2.1.4 Mobilising
Arrangements

Development of a national response to operational
incidents

SA1.1.5 P&P Strategic
Assessment Support

New approach to P&P working with other agencies to
mitigate risks

SA1.1.8 New Watch Duty Ph1

A duty system to allow future crewing models thus
realising salary costs

SA2.1.6 Specialist Resources
Ph 1

Strategic location of vehicle and equipment to provide
the most efficient and resilient service delivery model

Blueprint
Component

Aims of
Reform

Organisational
Structure

Tools,
Technology,
Equipment &
Facilities

Equal Access to
Specialist support

Information

Processes

Strengthen the connection with communities.
Project

Benefit

SA4.3.1.3 Planning &
Performance Framework

Provision of a framework that supports strategic
planning and delivery of performance reporting

SA3.1.1 Consultation &
Engagement Strategy

SFRS meeting its statutory duty to develop an
engagement strategy

SA4.2.6 Organisational Values
& Cultural Audit

Improved employee relations and engagement

Blueprint
Component

Processes

Information
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Appendix M – Recommendations summary

Recommendation 1: The SFRS programme office is required to develop bespoke project risk
management guidance.
Recommendation 2: To promote a learning culture at project closure the SFRS programme
office should facilitate a debrief for each project, so that key lessons are identified and shared.
Recommendation 3: The use of gateway reviews in key projects to be promoted as best
practice by the SFRS programme office.

Recommendation 4: The SFRS to review its business planning cycle with the intention of
establishing a more robust approach to the approval of business cases and to aid strategic
planning.
Recommendation 5: The SFRS programme office to develop SFRS portfolio, programme and
project management guidance to aid a consistent high standard of delivery.
Recommendation 6: To maximise benefits realisation, project managers must be required to
track and mature project benefits with the same robustness applied to financial management.
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